
TAKE SUS TO IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S REXALL DRUG STORESXDINNER SETS ik ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A SURE PREVENTATIVE 
OF RHEUMATISM?I

We would draw your attention to our Flores 
line of DINNER WARE. This is a new Stock 
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ce is right

The annual treat of the Ludlow street 
Bautist Sunday school was held last 

; evening. A feature of the evening was 
i the presentation of fifty dollars to the, 
| pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson.

—

| Good ice at Vic. tonight.
i -----------------, !
i See and get one of Edgecombe’s ash ;

1—18

Rexall Liver Salts> i| ■i
Painless Extraction

25 Cents
Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 

achy or Have Bladder Trouble Eliminates and drives out of the system all the impurities which 
cause Rheumatism and similar troubles.

It is a useful remedy for Constipation, Torpid Liver or 
Bowels, Headaches, etc. One teaspoonful in a glass of water 
makes a refreshing, sparkling saline water.

Rexall Liver Salts: 10c, 25c and 50c.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited :

|Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Reg
ular eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally, 
them like you relieve your bowels ; re
moving all the acids, waste and poison, 
else you feel a dull misery in the kidney 
region, sharp pains in the back or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges .The 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment ; the 
channels often get irritated, obliging you 

; to get up two or three times during the 
| night.
I To neutralize these irritating acids 
j and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then act 
fine and bladder disorders disappear. 
This famous salts is made from the acid. 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined j 
with lithia, and has been used for gen-!

and stimulate sluggish,

85-93 PRINCESS STREET pungs.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSREMOVAL NOTICE
You must relieveAdam Shand the florist, has removed 

from 34 King street to 82 Charlotte.
627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683. 
DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9p. m.
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Friendship dancing class, Apprentice 
Boys Hall, West End, Thursday, Jan.

6263-1-16
iRexall Grippe Pills Prevent Grippe and Influenza

16.

For An All-Round Cough AMcine i
IT IS HARD TO BEAT

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine I
25c a Bottle

FOR SALE ONLY AT

The Royal Prarmacy I
47 King Street 5

Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. T. E. Bis- m 
hop and Dr. J. S. Bentley, representing ■ 
the Canadian Medical Association, wait
ed on Mayor Frink yesterday afternoon 
and asked for a grant for the associa
tion, which will meet in St. John this 

The matter will be consider
ed at a meeting of the council this af
ternoon.

KEWAITEN DANCING CLASS
Kewaiten dancing class usually held 

on Thursday night has been postponed 
until Friday night of this week.

Now’s the shoe and clothing buyer’s 
great opportunity. Note the cut prices 
in our windows.—Vfiezel’s, Union street 
corner Brussels.

LI MI FED
ssummer.

i
,

White Wool .Blankets, 60 x 80 m„ for $2.75 pair.
Men’s Duck Coats, Sheep Lined, for $3.00.
Regular “Dollar” Quality Men’s F ur Lined Caps 75c each. i

e rations to clean
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. 345 Waterloo Street 
Jad Salts is inexpensive; harmless and Corner Brindley Street
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- - 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then, thus avoid
ing serious kidney and bladder diseases.

CARLETON’S

FURNITURE HOSPITÂL1 by a team from the local preceptories, 
while members of the Encampment of 
St. John exemptifled the templar orders. 
A banquet was given for the visitors at 
the Royal Hotel.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 

sharp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union. F. 
Hyatt, secretary. If you have old Parlor Suites. Couches, 

old Easy Chairs, etc., let AMLAND BROS, 
call for them and they will return same 
equal to new.

Old delapidated Furniture can be re
paired and re-upholstered in any style.

Let us call now. We employ only 
skilled workmen in our repair shops.

TUGBOAT FIREMEN.
BAD WEATHER. All tugboat firemen are cordially in-

Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa- vited to attend a “smoker” In Orange 
terproof, working boots for dty or Hall, Simonds street, Friday evening, 
country, boots repaired while you wait, Jan 16, under the auspices of the Tug- 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21. tf. boat Firemen’s Union. J. H. Leary, sec

retary.

FOR FREE WHEATf «
6272-1—IT

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

Manitoba Legislature's Action 
Causes Shock to Government

At the smoker conducted last evening 
by the Loyal Order of Moose in their 
rooms in Hazen street, a fine programme 
was given and the large gathering pres- 

1 ent had a good time. Commissioner 
: Wigmore presided. Readings, solos,
comic sketches, wrestling bouts, and ___

RECEPTION boxing matches, with music by the Car- lature’s unanimous adoption of the free
AU members and adherents of Calvin leton Comet Band, formed the program- wheat resolution of Harvey Simpson,

me. Refreshments were served at the hag caused considerable surprise In gov-
____ ,_____ . v eminent circles here. The fact that

Premier RobUn was compelled by his

—tf.

IgSm Ungar’s Laundry.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The Manitoba legls-

church, are requested to attend a recep
tion in the school room of the church cl°se- 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock, in honor of 
Rev. F. W. Thompson. AMLAND BROS. LTD.a# A RECORD YEAR

We did a record year of business dur- ' action to swallow the reciprocity convic- 
PLiirtflnrthinni Wtiii* on Thursdav fog 1913. It proves that our establish- tions held by him two years ago, when 

T HalLover m=nt is appreciated more than ever, the need of the American market was
?T^'n,^ThJ»tre "ht1 J^FYMkli^af vln- Let us have your old gold and silver- even greater than today, and when the 
Unique Theatre by J. Franklin of t make just as good as new. We spread between Canadian and American
SK* Mare inhlfflp want to beat yearWord-^I. Gron- pPrices was even more marked is not 1

ÜfàtaW! d-es. « Waterloo street. the least surprising feature of the eitu-

observatoryL admission by ticket, 16 ■" ■ ------- * iTis believed here that the action of
cents. Questions and discussion. 21-8 f „ ■.................. ■ ------------«y the Manitoba government was taken en-

H. G. MarroTlV^rr Winery Co, The fcSt Qaaltty ât a BtatOMbk Prit! **fcSÆ ™ °W ********* 

with Mrs. Marr and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.---------------------------—— federal government. The prospect of a
Marr, of Halifax, N. S„ left last night ----------------------------------gcneral dection in Manitoba in the near, Ljgbon- potrugal, Jan. 16—Eight pro-
on the Royal George on an extended _ y- , future is beUcved to be the main con- mjnent Portuguese monarchists have
trip to Europe. Mr. Marr while absent TLp V A HP sidération for Sir Rodmond’s action. escat)ed from the ancient fortress pris-wlu visit the large manufacturers both, A UC V CUUC „f Clmbra, where they were incar-
in England and France in search of mill- - |A FecoU“ Position cerated on a charge of conspiracy,
inery goods. QI 3, l The position is now somewhat pecn- The priaoners had found an old un-

. . ..  ------ 1— , ............. I . liar. A month ago the Conservative op- delKround passage in the fortress and
The Knights Templars of the district TA ' —. J position in Saskatchewan voted unani- through it reached the courtyard where

of the province of New Branswick were JUldlllUIlU, mously against the free wheat ryolubon threTsoldlers were on guard. These they
i visited yesterday by Sir Kmght Philip W moved by the Scott government, the beat off wlth stones when they tried to
D- Gerdon,most eminent supreme grand, same reasons being advanced for their ture them. They then sealed the
master of the Sovereign Pnory of Can- Depends upon the quality action as held good In reciprocity days. <1
ada, accompanied by the M. E. Sir j , yow the members of the Alberta op- j , » 
Knight Will H. Whyte, of Montreal, | of the «tones, not on the I position assembled at Ottawa, de-'A heaRST PAPER 
grand chancellor, and W. ri. A. ifick-. . _ « . cided in full caucus to make no demand pttrt TfATTON
hardt, presiding preceptor of Richard! pnoe you've paid for it. upon the lovemment for free wheat, ENDS PUBLICATION
Coeur de Lion Preceptory, Montreal. I » ;rnTW,rf<wvt «tvm» ia dear their decision, it is believed, being part- London, Jan 15—Owing to the ac- 
The Red Cross order was exemplified - P induced by opinions 1 privately ex- quisition by the London Budget Corn

ât any price. 1 pressed to them by the Hon. Robert pany, principally owned by W. R.
Rogers and other members of the cab- Hearst, of Hearth and Home and Van-

_ _. , jnet. ity Fair, the Budget has finished publi-
Wn«n you buy Diamonds "We will not discuss the question of cation as a Sunday paper,
from n« wm net the best— free wheat at all," said Edward Mich-; It is announced that Mr. Hearst will 
rrom US you get me best— leader of the opposition when consoUdate the three journals as a
we carry only the higher ' questioned on the matter. ■ weekly under the title of \ anlty Fair,

| A peculiar position now presents it- raising the price to twelve cents from
grades, and our prices are I self that of one Conservative govern- the Budget’s price of two cents.

! merit of the west and two Liberal gov- 
m'Ost reasonable. t ernmcnts standing together for free

wheat, with two Conservative opposi
tions opposing It

19 Waterloo Street
*JJ

lO^
ROYALISTS MADE ESCAPE D. M.; Johnson No. 21; B. S. Waring, 

W. D. D. M., Vernor No. 2; John Barnes 
district chaplain, Johnson No. 24; Rob
ert Gooderich, recording secretary, Ver
nor No. 2* N. J. Morrison, financial sec
retary, York No. 8; Christopher White, 
treasurer, Gideon No. 7; C. Johnson, di
rector of ceremonies, Vernor No. 2; W. 
H. Sulis, lecturer, Vernor No. 2.

NAVY PLUGKINO GEORGE
CHEWING TOBACCO

Fortress

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

ciously sweet and noa-im taring.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: IOC A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

HERE IS THE SECREt
OF LONG Lire***

While looking forward to health and 
long life it is possible that you are un
aware of the conditions necessary to at
tain healthful old age. Careful eating, 
and consequently preservation of the 
health and vitality of the digestive and 
excretory organs, is of the greatest im
portance-

Overeating is the usual cause of tor
pid, sluggish liver action, and when the 
liver fails additional work is thrown on 
the kidneys and they break down. Kid- 
new disorders are the great source of 
suffering in old age. Rheumatism, bod
ily pains, aching arms and legs, back
ache and lumbago are the result

By the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to regulate the liver, kid
neys and bowels, as occasion requires, 
you not only overcome the suffering, in
convenience and unpleasantness of at
tacks of biliousness, indigestion and con
stipation, but you actually prolong life 
by keeping these organs in good, health
ful condition. This medicine is a won
derful source of comfort for people in

1 Quaint Picture Post Cards
PILES
Quickly
Cured

on the address side, was one coated with 
a thin layer or white oil-paint, making 
the view underneath look misty, but at 
the same time rendering it possible to 

the whole surface for writing. When 
the postcard was received the message 
could be read, and then rubbed off with 
a damp sponge, when the misty effect 
would disappear and the scene stand out 
clearly.

Of the many uses to which postcards 
have been put, perhaps the most novel 
is the system of insurance through their 
medium. A Swiss insurance company 
issued ordinary pictorial postcards bear
ing a notice in the comer to the effect 
that they undertook to pay l,000f. to the 
addressee named on the card, if the 
sender should meet with an accident 
while travelling by rail, tram, car, or 
steamship, causing death within three

ST5 a- «nwas entitled to lOf. for every week of and y°u , ^ p»? ? !
disablement up to ten weeks in all. In- s»mple of Pyramid Pile Remedy, 
paries received while cycling entitled J1*"’ ^"^‘.ave proven to youre 
the sufferer to half the indemnities. A =elf what it can do, you will go to the,
German system of insurance by picture dr^gl,9.t fuld 861 a 50 t .^° n 
postcard, comprising policies of the val- . Don’t undergo an operation Opera- 
ue of £60, was also introduced. ‘ions are rarely a success and often,

At one period the picture card was the «id to terrible consequence. Pyramid 
medium fm a game of chess, two Lon- PUe Remedy reduces^ inflammation, 
don gentlemen having made the various makes congestion Ration ««lung, 
moves by exchanging cards through the sores and ulcers disappear-and the pile, 
post. The game lasted five months. simply quit.

Professor Korn’s experiments in send- For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
ing photographs by wire will doubtless a “ox- 
soon be adapted to the production of 
a portrait postcard of some “wanted” 
criminal or other person thousands of 
miles away from the place from which 1 
the photograph is being transmitted, | 
while one may conceive of the possibil
ity in the near future of a telephonic ar
rangement for affixing to view cards ! 
whereby one may hear the splash of 
waterfalls or the turmoil at the sea
side

(London Tit-Bits.)
There is no doubt that for the decline 

in popularity of the picture postcard 
’he eccentric and often vulgar card is 
responsible to a very great extent. The 
market has, of course, been “over-pro
duced,” but the artistic landscape or 
portrait is not likely to fall from favor 
altogether. As in some other depart
ments of commerce, many original ideas 
in the production of picture postcards 
came from the continent. A French firm 
were responsible for the introduction of 
a card bearing a spirited picture of a 
cat fasiiioned out of the remains of an 
old silk hat, disporting on a roof drawn 
id the new art style; also for a portrait 
of Sarah Bernhardt, the costume being 
made up of pieces of cloth. Another 
card, produced in England, was certain
ly a good means for the education of the 
younger generation, as well as of a 
pleasant pastime, being one with shaded 
outlines of various flowers ready for 
coloring, having the necessary pigments 
attached to the card on a perforated 
slip at the top, also printed directions 
for handling the paints.

In 1905 J. Sofer, an artist, presented 
to King Edward a word portrait of His 
Majesty arrayed in field-marshal’s uni
form, the whole worked out in minute 
letters, written without the aid of a 
microscope, forming a complete bio
graphy of the King. Some 44,000 letters 
were used in this ingenious sketch, which 
was reproduced on a postcard and sold 
at one penny each. We defy the aver

ti» read the biography at

use

District Orange Lodge
At the annual meeting of the District 

Lodge of the Loyal Orange Order in 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last even
ing, officers were Installed for the com
ing year. Reports presented, showed 
much progress during the last year, and 
a satisfactory financial condition. Of
ficers were installed by W. B. Wallace,
W. G. M. as follows: Robert Wills, W. old age.

Instant Relief, Permanent Core—Trail 
Package Mailed Free to All 

In Plain Wrapper
Game in and see oar time 
of DIAMOND RINGS 
ranging from twenty to 
one hundred dollars.

GOLD IN SASKATCHEWAN
We want every men and woman, suff

ering from the excruciating torture of 
piles to just send their name and ad
dress to us and get, by return mail, a 
free trial package of the most effective 
and positive cure ever known for this j 
disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy.

The way to prove what this great ! 
remedy will do in your own case, is to ;

found In Paying Quantities is Report 
From Prince Albert

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 15—Gold in 
paying quantities has been discovered in 
Northern Saskatchewan at Amlsk Lake 
by Prince Albert prospectors, who 

financed by local capital. Although 
this is the heart of the winter season a 
rush has already started and bids fair 
to develop proportions.

Dan Mosher located the gold field. He 
and his associates represented the Prince 
Albert Exploration Company. From 
samples which have been assayed in 
Montreal, marvellous percentages 
ported. One company to exploit the local 
field has already been organised and 
work wiU start on a twenty-four foot 
lead. Stamping is to be done on the 
ground and the gold brougit out by 
canoes across Beaver Lake down the 
Sturgeon River, through Sturgeon Lake 
and thence, if necessary, to Pnnce Al-

L L Sharpe 4 Son How to Buy on Automobile
Cheaply, or Sell Yours to AdvantagewereJewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John, li B.

COCOA s
Vare re-

A]
What is Better Than a 
Cup of Good Cocoa?

\age person 
first sight without the aid of a glass.

manufactured from art 
leather and decorated in .poker-work 
with various designs and skêtche 
produced, and, in the same year, the 
French Minister of Commerce decided 
to admit thin sheets of wood or metal 
as “postcards” so long as they did not 
exceed the limits of size and weight 
stipulated by the regulations. A costly 

thin strip of wood, of

bert. Fml
Postcards ' OBSCURE MILLIONAIRES

London Has Many of Them Known to
Few

Gilbert’s

Quality

?s were

15—The sale of theLondon, Jan. „
Duke of Bedford’s Covent Garden prop
erty to Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, M. P. for 
a sum believed to be in the neighbor- ; 
hood of $15,000,000 has caused the j

article in 1

There 1* Health and Pleasure for You
and Your Family in a Motor CarLEFT TO ITSELF

ECZEMA SPREADS
novelty was a 
regulation postcard size, with a scene 
hand-painted in oils on the back. A well 
known novelty is the “match-striker” 
postcard, one example bearing the “back 
view” of a Chinaman and the exhorta
tion
patch.” Brown paper has been used by 

cranks to fulfil the duties of a

Cocoa Want AtLIf you want to edl year automobile to advantage, use a 
There is a constantly expanding market for used cars in this city and sur
rounding territop' among the many people who feel that a brand new car 
suitable for their purposes is just beyond their reach. They will eagerly 
welcome a chance to buy your used car. Tell these people about your 
automobile in a little 4 or 5 line Want Ad in this paper. Prospective 
buyers are constantly scanning our Classified columns for just the oppor
tunity you can offer them. You will be delighted with the response you 
will secure.

Or, if you are one of that big class of prospective buyers of used 
machines and you do not find the car you want advertised on our 
Classified page, insert a Want Ad in this paper, telling the size of 
the car you want and the kind you 
prefer. A Want Ad is the cheap
est way to find a seller—or a 
buyer.

Dally Mirror to print an 
which it remarks that London has many 
millionaires. . ,

The metropolis, it is declared, is full 
of men who could put down millions of 

j dollars at almost » moment’s notice. 1 et 
be von d their own small circles, nothing 

known of them. Not only the city 
many of

■I

Special Prices This Week
Small Tin, 0l)6-fiftli Ibi ■ ■ 9&x ! but the suburbs also have

j these millionaires.

Medium Tin, to lb. - - . !
known to the general public. Today he 

. -, :l i . barely enters business circles, and he.Lars'S i n. 0n6 9, - - - 43u. says that he i s not a business man, yetLBlfcU nil, UIIV .*» -ruu. h.£ colosgal deals have been the talk ot
the hour. A little while ago, too, there 
was the case of Birch Crisp an almost 
unknown man who was responsible for 
the $50,000,000 loan to China. Up to that 
time the public had never heard of him. 
Then suddenly it knew him as a finan
cial giant who was fighting against the 
world.

The public were staggered too, when 
Charles Morrison of Coleman street, in

Mr.

When left to itself, eczema, as a rule ! 
on indefinitely. Even with care-

to strike the match “upon his
runs
ful treatment it is often obstinate in 
resisting curative measures.

The cause is often difficult to find, 
dcavors to be represented in the almost ! but you can readily obtain relief from 
universal application of the picture post- : the dreadful itching ny the application 
curd, r ’ ’ * ’ ' ~ ’ ‘ ‘
biiced some really fine patterns by the j ment cleanses the sores and soon sets 
aid of the needle and thread on thin | up a process of healing which leads to

some
ispostcard.

Needlewomen have naturally1 made en-
I

Swiss emhroideresses have pro- ; of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This treat-

cards. Silk woven views and portraits,. complete cure.
toe ,are eminently suited as birthday j Patient and persistent treatment is 
souvenirs, some being almost, as many 1 necessary in severe cases, but as you 
people have said, “too good for post- j can readily see the Improvement from 
cards.” The expense of producing such | day to day as Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
cards is naturally u serious item, there ; applied you will be encouraged to keep 
being sometimes 20,000 or more strands j on until you have driven out the dis- 
of silk in tjie manufacture. Many cards ease and restored natural, healthy skin, 
uith views woven in silk emanate from Attention to the general health is ad- 
Crefeld, the home and centrer of German visable in order that the cure may be 
silk-weaving raanufacturies, while ex- lastin 
amples of British manufacture can be Chase’s Ointment to stop the itching 
lind from a firm ;n Coventry. and heal the skin. So well does it ac-

A really ingenious card, which was in- complish this that many cures it brings 
tfoduced at a time when it was not about are almost like miracles. Put it 
permissible to send postcards at the to the test and you will he surprised 
ordinary rate if they bore any message and delighted with the result».

(Suggestion* for You to Adopt)
V8BD AÜTUMOBILB ROADSTER WANTED 

—Must be
bargain. In answerlng 
of machine, price, and

“THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST.”

in flrst-elais» condition and 
give full Veecrlptl 
where I can see the

Address:
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Standard 

make, 5-passenger touring car. Almost 
w. Has been run only 1,500 miles and 1» 
splendid condition. Completely equipped. 

Am leaving city and must dispose of ma
chine at once. Art quickly if yen want a 
real bargain. Address:Use

“The Want Ad Way”

ÏÎ

Gilbert’s Grocerybut you can depend on Dr.
j the city died and left $55,000,000.
! Morrison was in no sense a public ftg- 
! ure, and he had gone on quietly amass
ing a fortune without any one know
ing very much about him.

THE WANT
AD. WAYI USE

9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B, THURSDAY, JANUARY 15. 1914

‘

ET us examine your 
eyes when they 

trouble you. We devote 
our time to optics only, and 
can best advise for your 
eye-wants.

L

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St Ul Charlotte St
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

CLEAN, CLINKER LESS COAL

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., ltd.
’Rhone 2670331 Charlotte Street

T ■

Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below 

with your name and address, cut 
out coupon and mail to the 
PYRAMID DRUG CO., 406" 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A 
trial package of the great Pyramid 
Pile Remedy will be sent you at 
once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.
Name .............................. ....... ............... ....

Street .............................................. ..
StateCity

Red Hot Coal
A KIND WITH LITTLE WASTE .

Heat is what you pay for in coal and unless it is clean 
and all burnable and of the right quality to make heat 
and hold it the longest time it is not the best kind to 
buy. The Consumers’ Coal Co. sell a coal of which 
very little goes to the ash can. It’s a wonderfully 

saving fuel for furnace or range.
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